
a side method to evaluate regionaloxygen extractionrate is
available (3,7,17â€”19).

Oxygen-iS-water is administered intravenously, with a
time profile depending on the chosen numerical method for
data processing, which includes short bolus administration
in the autoradiographic(4) and bolus pluriparametricap
proaches (6,7,20), or ramp administrationin the dynamic
integral combined approach (11).

The absorbed doses from 150-waterwere estimated by
Kearfott (21) on the basis of a tracer distribution propor
tional to the water content of different organs and of the
whole body. This model should only be applicable, how
ever, if the tracer was administered at a rate allowing
permanentsteady-state equilibrium.

Since kinetic methods are based on a model where â€˜SO
water distributesas a function ofblood flow ratherthanthe
volume ofwater distribution(2Z23), the currentwork pro
poses a reexamination of the Kearfott dose estimates in
dynamic conditions, and proposes a new method to more
accurately estimate the organ dose values.

MATERIALSAND MEIHODS

G@@pI Con&@
Due to the short half-lifeof â€˜SO,the dosimetryof a bolus of

â€˜50-watercan be estimatedprincipallyon the basisof a kinetic
model(Fig.1).Afterinjection,thebolusofactivitypassesthrough
the rightheartchambers,the lungsandthe left heartchambers
with corresponding input concentrations of Ci(t), C2(t) and 0(t)
(in @tCi/ml).The activities in these organs are ql(t), q2(t) and q3(t)
(in @iCi),respectively. The input concentration for the brain, kid
neys, liver, muscles,gastrointestinaltract and remainderof the
body is C4(t)(in @tCWml).The only parameter that can be mea
sured is the variationof the concentration01(t) obtainedby sam
plingarterialblood at differenttimes from a catheter introduced
intotheradialartery.Inthismodel,therecirculationof theblood
is taken into account.

Fora singleorgan,i, thequantityof radioactivity%(t)(inMCi)
present in the organ as a functionof time is the product of the
convolutionof the input functionF.C1(t)(iCWsec)and @@(t)(no
unit), where F1 is the blood flow (mi/see) to the organ i and C1(t)
(@tCi/ml)is the input concentration to the organ i at time t. The
function @1(t)(no unit) is a function of diffusion of water in the
organ according to the Kety model (23). The Kety model can be
used for all organs except the heart chambers. The model equa

We describe the development of a biokineticmodel which per
mits an estimation of organ a@ivftiesand the dosimetry of a
bolts of â€˜SO-water.The nim of thls study was to estimate time
actMtyfunctionsand deduce the cumulatedactivitiesindifferent
organs so that the rerliationabsorbed dose values can be esti
msted. Methods: The model we used indudes the @ghtheart
chambers, lungs, leftheart chambers, brain,liver,Itidneys,mus
des, gaStrolnteStinaltract and the remainderofthe body.ActMty
inan organ willdecay by physical decaywfth the decay constant,
A,andcandiffuseintheorgan.Anexceptionistheheart,where
blood is ejected from the heart chambers. Depending on the
location of the organ in relation to the bicod sampling point,
organ activitiescan be calculated by convolutionor deconvolu
don. Results: The radiationabsorbed dose values were esti
mated and an effectivedose equivalent HEof 1.16 ILSV/MBq
(4.32mrem/mCI)as wellas an effectivedose Eof 1.15 @LSV/MBq
(4.25 mrem/mCi) were caictiated. The cumulated activfties in
select organs measured by PET gave good agreement withthe
values calculated by this model. Conclusion: The values of
effedive dose equ@,aleMand effectivedose for bolus adminis
tration of 150-water calculated from the absorbed doses esti
mated by the proposed kineticmodel are almost three times
higherthan those previcualypublished.Atotalof8700 MBq(235
mCi)of 1@O-watercanbe administeredifan effectivedose of 10
mSv (1 rem) is accepted.

Key Words: dosimetry;biokineticmodel; oxygen-15-water@ef
fectivedose equivalent
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xygen-i5 (half-life, 123 see; 100%fl@decay) labeled
water (1) is widely used to evaluate regionalcerebralblood
flow using PET (2â€”11)andwas proposed for the evaluation
ofregional pulmonaiy (12), myocardial(13â€”14)andperiph
cmi muscular (15) blood flow.

The â€˜50-watertracer is widely available in PET centers
and the short half-lifeof 150-waterpermitsrepeatmeasure
ments in a single session. The diffusion of 150-water across
the blood-brainbarrieris consideredas acceptable(16), and
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SymbolName/DescriptionUnitAPhysical

decayconstantsec@1c@(oInput
concentrationtothe organiat timet@CVmlq@(oActivity

present Inthe organ i at timeti@CiF1Biood
flowto the organImVsecF1C@Input

functionto theorganiat timet@CVsecC0@@1t@Output
concentrationfromtheorganiat timet@CWml@(t@Function

ofdiffusionofwaterinthe organi (exceptthe heartchambers)as a fundlon
oftimeno

unitqlÂ°AdMLy

inthe heart chambers at time0 forthe firstbeatpCItb..tDuration
of a cardinebeatsectelTine

of the be@nnk@gof the ejection (= 2/3t@sectb..t.ndTimeoftheendofabeatsec@bhS.,t@UFunction

of the blood output from the heart chambers. Specificity,@ d@t) is for
the ilghtheart chambers and@ d@(t@is for the leftheart chambersno

unit0@Decay

constant of the exponentialfunctiondescribingthe bloodejectionsec@VIDiffusion
volumeofthe organimlCl0Concentration

inthe heartchambersat time0 forthe firstbeatpCI/mIVcl..tDiastolIc
voh@memlq(t

= 0),,Ac@Mty inthe heart chambers at the beginningof the flâ€•beatq@t
= t.@J,,

q@t= L@.@AdMty
in the heart chambers at the beginning of the blood ejection for the ntt' beat

ActivityInthe heart chambers at the end of the flt*@ @pCipCIEF

ABlood
eJe@Ionfr@ion fromthe heart chambers

cumulated activityno
unit

pCi-hr1ResIdence
timehr

FiGURE 1. KIneticmodelofthetransltof
a@ bolus.

(@_1) During the first two-thirds of the heart beat, only the

physicaldecay has to be considered(Fig. 2).

calculatIon of flme-Actlvfty Variations In the Organs
In this study, we used the blood flow values F. (mi/see) (24)

whichare summarizedin Table2, and the experimentalfunctions
C4(t), which are an average of the values for six patients.

Fromthevaluesof C4(t)as a fimctionof time,whichcan be
consideredas the output functionfrom the left heart chambers,
the activity%(t)in the left heartchamberscan be obtainedby
multiplyingC4(t)bythe diffusionvolumeofthe organV1(ml).The
input function F1C1(t)can be derived by discrete step-by-step

tions are presented in Appendix 1, and the definitionsof the
symbols used in the biokinetic model are given in Table 1.

Due to the short half-lifeof â€˜SO,the radiationabsorbeddose
duringthe transit of activitythroughthe heart is stronglydepen
denton residencetimein the heartchambers.We developeda
realistic beat-by-beat model for cardiac output that is presented in
the Appendix.The function @L.@(t)(no unit),which is repre
sented as 2br.hcartct,am(t) for the right heart chambers and
21Â½.hcart @@(t)for the left heart chambers, was obtained for the

heart chambers by numeric simulation of blood pool ejection to
account for ejection occurring in the last third of chamber con
tractionfollowingan exponentialfunctionwith decayconstant, o

TABLE I
Definftionof Symbols Used in the BIOkInetICModel
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OrganF1(mI/eec)Brain12.5Heart(wds)4.17Heart

(leftchernbers)91.7(d@it
chambers)91.7Lungs91.7Liver21.7GastrointestInal

tract16.7KIdneys20.0Muscles16.7Remainderofbody0.15-13.3â€¢See

reference 24.

C4(t)

pCi/mt
13

6.5

0
0 180

TIM E(sec)

tbeat

tej t@Ã˜atend tel tbeat end

FIGURE 2. T@ cycles of bloodejec@onfromthe heart chern
bars.

deconvolutionof %(t) by the function@ @@(t).Finally,
C@(t)is obtainedby dividingF1C@(t)by F1.

C1(t)fortheleftheartchambersthenbecomestheoutputfunc
tion C@@,1(t)for the precedingorgan,whichare the lungs,and the
same procedure used for the left heart chambers can be applied.
Theactivities%(t)at timet areobtainedstep-by-stepforthe left
heart chambers, lungs and right heart chambers.

Fortheotherorgans,inClUdingbrain,liver,kidneys,gastroin
testinal tract, muscles and the remainder of the body, C4(t) is the
input concentration C@(t)and consequently the input function
F1C1(t)is calculatedbymultiplyingC4(t)bythebloodflowF1.The
activities in organ, q@(t),are derived by discrete convolutionof
F1C4(t)by thecorrespondingfunction @(t).

Calculation of @umuIatsdActivitiesIn ths Organs
An example of the experimental variation of the activity con

centration C4(t) as a functionof time is illustratedin Figure 3.
Figures4 and 5 illustratethe calculatedcurves for the timevan
ations of the quantity of radioactivity q(t) for the organs whose
flowrate is measuredwith â€˜50-water(i.e., the brainand the heart
walls).Due to the convolutionprocess, the originof the abscissa
is shifted from zero to negative values. The cumulated activities A
(@CI-hr)wereObtainedby integratingthe functions%(t)fromzero
to infinity.The estimatesof the radiationabsorbed dose values
were calculatedusingthe MIRDtechnique(25) The excess cu

TABLE 2
Bk,od Row Values F1to Selected Organs*

360

FIGURE 3. Variationof artedalconcentrationC4@as a function
of time.

mulated activitycorrection (26) was used for activity in the re
mainderof the body Calculationsof the radiationabsorbeddose
values were then made using the MIRDOSE2 program (27).

Companion of @umt@sdActMtlss C&cu@tsd V@
Vis Mod&

To evaluatethe accuracyof this model, we comparedour
calculatedcumulatedactivitieswith the cumulatedactivityvalues
estimatedexperimentallyfor several organs by PET. These or
gaiis included the brain, heart wall, lungs and liver for five pa
tients, and the results were normalized assuming that an activity
of 37 MBqwas administered.For thesestudies,a SiemensCli
ECAT 951 R (31 slices) PET camera was utilized. From dynamic
acquisitions after injection of 150-water, the framesvisualizing the
organsof interestwere summed.Regionsof interest (ROl)were
drawn on the organs and the time-activity curves were then de
duced. The integration of these curves from zero to infinity gave
the organ cumulated activities.

FIGURE 4@ Variationof activityq@ Inthe bralnee a functionof
time.

Brain
q(t)
pCi

0
-105 180

TIME(sec)
460
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OrganRad@onabso@ed

dosePresent

studyKearfolt(21)Brain

Breast
GB Wall
Lowerlarge intestine
Small Inte@Ine
Stomech
Upper large intestine
HeartWall
KIdneys
Uver
Lungs
Muscle
Ovaries
Pancreas
Redmarrow
Bonesurface
Skin
Spleen
Testes
Thyroid
UBWall
Uterus
T@ Body0.71

(2.63)
1.16(4.28)
1.20 (4.45)
I .54 (5.68)
1.05 (3.90)
121 (4.46)
I.26 (4.68)
0.67 (2.49)
0.95 (3.52)
0.75 (2.76)
0.57 (2.10)
0.15 (0.57)
1.79(4.39)
I.21 (4.48)
1.49(5.51)
1.12(4.14)
1.07 (3.94)
1.19(4.41)
1.11(4.11)
1.11 (4.09)
I .16 (4.31)
I.20 (4.44)
0.42 (1.55)0.16(0.58)

â€”â€”
0.59(2.2)
0.57(2.1)
0.57(2.1)
0.57(2.1)
0.57(2.1)
0.57(2.1)
0.54(2.0)
0.54(2.0)
0.54(2.0)
0.57 (2.1)
0.54(2.0)
0.32(1.2)
0.21(0.78)
0.57(2.1)
0.57 (2.1)
0.59(2.2)
0.51 (1.9)
0.35(1.3)
0.51 (1.9)
0.43(1.6)

OrganA (l85OMBciJA (37MBq)ResIdence
time

(hr)Brain83.71.670.00167Heart

(walls)20.970.4190.000419Liver120.42.410.00241KIdneys26.300.5260.000526Muscles221

.04.420.00442Gastrointestinal
tract81 .91.640.00164Remainder1800.036.10.035Left

heart(cham)20.80.4160.000416Lungs50.51
.010.00101Right

heart(cham)19.70.390.00039Tlal
body2445.049.00.049

OrganA measuredbyPETAcalculatedBrain2.0Â±0.51.67Heart

walls1 .3 Â±0.90.42Liver3.4
Â±0.62.41Lungs1.0Â±0.31.01

TABLE 4
Absorbed Dose Estimates for the Mutt in @Gy/MBq

(mRad/mCi)
Heart wal Is

@(t)
pCi

310

0
-105 180

TIME(sec)
465

FiGURE5. VadatlonofactMtyq(t@intheheartwallsas a function
oftime.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The values of cumulatedactivities A (MCi-hr)for admin
istered doses of either 1850 MBq (50 mCi) or 37 MBq (1
mCi) as well as the residence times i(hr) are presented in
Table 3. The estimates of the radiationabsorbed dose val
ues are summarized in Table 4. An effective dose equiva
lent HE (@) of 1.16 pSv/MBq (4.32 mrem/mCi) and an
effective dose E (29) of 1.15 pSv/MBq (4.25 mrem/mCi)
were calculated. The data in Table 5 show a comparisonof
the values of the cumulated activities A (MCi-hr)in four
organs (brain, heart walls, liver and lungs) for 37 MBq
administered, measured by PET and calculated via the
kinetic model. Good agreement is shown in view of differ
ences in various physiological parameters (organ volume,
organ mass, organ blood flow) and the equivalent parame
ters adopted in the kinetic model. Furthermore,PET eval
uation of cumulated activities in the heart walls is under
estimated because of the magnitude of the partial volume
effect.

Table 4 compares our results and the absorbed dose

TABLE 3
Cumulated Activities A for 1850 or 37 MBq Doses

values published earlier by Kearfott (21). These earlier
studies used a differentmodel and an effective dose equiv
alent HE of 0.50 pSvfMBq (1.84 mrem/mCi)can be calcu
lated from the data of radiationabsorbed doses presented
in this study. Ourresults aremore realistic;we assume that
â€˜5O-wateris a blood flow tracer and not a volume tracer.
The value of effective dose equivalents calculated in the
present work is almost three times higher than the value
estimated from Kearfott data. This difference should have
a significantimplicationon the activities of â€˜50-waterrou
tinely administered.

During the time period when this manuscript was being
revised, an abstract was published on the same subject
(31). The absorbed doses in both works were of the same
order of magnitude. Recently, Smith et al. (32) calculated
the dosimetry of intravenously administered 150-labeled
water in man on the basis of a similar approach. They
calculated an effective dose equivalent of 1.24 pSv/MBq
(4.58mnem/mCi)andan effectivedoseof 1.16 @Sv/MBq

TABLE 5
Com@son of PET and the KInetic Model Mean Cumulated

Activities, A (@iCi-hr),for a 37-MBq Dose
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(4.29mrem/mCi),whichareingoodagreementwiththe
values presented in this work.

CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we presented a biokinetic model describing

the distributionof a bolus of 150-labeledwater. This model
is based on the distribution of â€˜50-wateras a blood flow
tracer and not a volume tracer.

From the time-activity functions calculated on the basis
of the model, the cumulated activities in different organs
were estimated and the radiation absorbed dose values
were calculated. An effective dose equivalent HE of 1.16
/hSv/MBq (4.32 mrem/mCi) and an effective dose E of 1.15
/LSv/MBq (4.25 mrem/mCi) were calculated. These values
are almost three times higher than the values calculated
from data previously published.

A total of 8700 MBq (235 mCi) of 150-water can be
administered if an effective dose of 10 mSv (1 Rem) is
accepted. This effective dose value can be compared with
the values for other PET studies (30) such as 18F-FDG,370
MBq (10 mCi) = 3.7 mSv (370 mrem) and â€œC-spiperone,
925 MBq (25 mCi) = 4.9 mSv (490 mrem).

APPENDDC@EQUATIONS FOR WATER DIFFUSION
AND BLOOD EJEC110N CYCLES

Equations Dsscrlblng the DIffusion of Water In Organ I

q@<t)= F1q(t)Â®@(t) Eq. Al

where F. (mi/see)is the blood flow rate to the organi; C1(t)
(lACi/ml)is the input concentration to the organ i; Â®is the symbol
of convolution; @1(t)is the diffusionfunction;= exp [(â€”FJV,-F
A)tJ;andV. isthediffusionvolumeintheorgani. Moreover,

C@4t) = q@<t)/V1, Eq. Al

whereC@@,@(t)is theoutputconcentrationfromtheorgani. Taking
into account the physical decay during the transit between the
organi and the next organi -F1, the concentrationC@,1becomes
theinputconcentrationforthenextorgani + 1ifthereis noblood
branchingbetweenthe two organs,which gives the following
relationship:

Ci + 1(t)=

Equations for Ejection of Blood from ths
Hsa@chambers

Two cycles of blood ejection from the heart chamberswere
presented in Figaro2. The durationof one beat L@(sec)can be
divided in two parts: (1) during the first two-thirds of the duration
of thebeat,thereis noejectionandtheactivitydecaysphysically
with the decay constant A(sec@1);and (2) duringthe last third,
blood is ejected with the ejection decay constant o(seC').

Equationsfor the Ffr@tBeaL The activity present in the heart
chambersat time0 for the firstbeat, q(t = 0)@(pCi),is the product
of the concentrationpresentin the heartchambersClÂ°(zCilml)
andthediastolicvolumeV@ (inml):

I _fl@ _r'io@i
q@Lâ€”uJ1â€”@1 @diast@

For the period oftime between 0 and the beginning ofthe ejection
(t@), which corresponds to the first two-thirds of the duration of

thebeat,onlythephysicaldecayhasto be considered:

q(t = t@j)i= ClÂ°V@ exp ( â€”A2i3t@). Eq. AS

As long as the blood ejection occurs effectively (period of time
between t@j0@and tbeatend'correspondingto the last third of the
duration ofthe beat), the blood is ejected following an exponential
function with the ejection decay constant o(sec').

q(t= t@ cnd)1 ClÂ°V@ cxl, ( - A2f3t@)exp ( - ul/3L@.

Eq.A6

Since at the end of the beat, the blood fractionremainingin the
chambersis (1 - EF), where EF is ejectionfraction,the activity
present in the chambers at the end of the beat (t = t@ @)is
given by the relationship:

q(t= t@ cnd)1 q(t= t@)1(lâ€”EF), Eq.

where EF is ejectionfraction.
It followsthat:

Cl0V@ exp ( - A2.%.@(l - EF) = ClÂ°V@

whichcan be simplifiedin:

( - A2/3L@cxl,( - uWt@)@Eq.A8

(l-EF)=exp(-u1L3L@, Eq.A9

from which the constant o can be extracted:

1
0' = - lf3tbeat hi (1 _@ MO

Equationsforthe SecondBeat. The same considerations can be
appliedand it followsthat:

q(t= O@= Cl0V@ exp ( - A2I3L@exp ( -

Eq. All

q(t=t@=ClÂ°Vxp(-A@L@exp(--uWL@

x exp ( â€”A213L@, Eq. A12

q(t= t@ @J2= ClÂ°V@ exp ( - A2/3LM@exp ( -

q(t= L@@ =

with

xexp(-A@L@exp(-o1/3L@. EqA13

ClÂ°V@[exp ( - A2A@]â€•[exp( -
Eq.A14

u=-@ln(l-EF). Eq.A15

Eq. A3 Equationsfor the nth Beat.

1

After normalizing to qlÂ°(= ClÂ°V@) = 1, which is the activity
intheheartchambersattime0forthefirstbea@ thefinalequation
giving the ratio ofthe activity present in the heart chambers to the
initial activity, i.e., the value of@ =@@ at the end of

Eq. A4 the neâ€• @,is:
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2l@@(t= tbcatend)n

[exp ( - A2A@)]â€•[exp ( -@ M6

with

1
o.= - 1@ln(1-EF).

Weadopteda cardiacpulsationof 85bpm(L@ = 0.71see). The
functions 2@(t), which are symbolized@ @t)and
21@Lheart @t)for the right heart chambers and the left heart clam

bers, respective@y,werecalculatedusingthis lastepiation step-by
stepwithanincrementunitofO.71sec andtakingvaluesof6O%for
therightheartand65%fortheleftheartforejectionfraction.
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